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Remapping the organ donation ethical climate: a care ethics consideration 

Abstract 

Organ donation has gained much attention as the need for transplant exceeds the supply of 

organs. Various proposals have been put forward to address the organ shortage challenge, 

ranging from offering incentives to donors, addressing family refusals to donations and 

instituting presumed consent laws.  Presumed consent as the favoured approach has not been 

universally effective in increasing actual transplants despite its appeal. Few considerations 

have been given to the broader ethical climate influencing the organ donation debate. This 

paper examines the ethical climate surrounding organ donation and identifies the challenges 

existing within such environments. It explores care ethics and its application to the donation 

system, demonstrating how it can influence the organ donation phases. The conclusion drawn 

from the analysis is that a caring ethical climate in the pre, during and post-transplant system 

respects donor autonomy, addresses family reluctance to agree to donation, facilitates the 

needs of the donee and creates an environment that promotes non-maleficence for all 

stakeholders.                              (159 words) 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. The Organ Donation Challenge 

The recent shift towards implementing a presumed consent model in England has 

precipitated the renewal of the organ donation debate. Responses towards the organ shortage 

challenge range from implementing presumed consent (Levitt 2015; Abouna 2008) to 

incentivising donors through priority lists or payment options (Cronin and Harris 2010; Wu 

and Fang 2013; Hobday 2015; Caplan 2016; Henderson and Gross 2017). Recent proposals 

include integrating organ donation conversations into advance care planning, and proposing 
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advance commitments in honouring the donor’s prior expressed donation (Saul 2012; 

Wispelaere and Stirton 2010). Other contributions focused on overcoming familial 

objections, and nudging families towards accepting donors’ donation decision through 

positive reinforcement and indirect suggestions (Sharif and Moorlock 2018; M’hamdi et al, 

2017; Groot et al, 2015). 

A presumed consent model is a primarily favoured approach despite the entrenched 

altruistic notion of gift of life; thus raising questions regarding the authenticity of such 

donations (Guttman et al, 2016). Notwithstanding its appeal, it is far from ethically 

unproblematic and rife with criticisms, notably on its effectiveness in overcoming organ 

shortage (Albertsen 2018; Hawkes 2018; Dalen and Henkens 2014; Saunders 2010; 

Verheijde et al, 2009; Bilgel 2013). Critics often point to considerably long transplant waiting 

lists in presumed consent jurisdictions, citing that legislation alone would not increase donor 

rates (Shepherd et al, 2014) while other objections include the lack of trust and certainty in 

such systems (McCartney 2017). A recent study in Wales on the impact of soft opt-out 

approach revealed no significant correlations between the approach and increases in organ 

donors (Noyes et al, 2019), thus reinforcing the lack of evidence of the perceived benefits of 

presumed consent (Parsons 2018; Nuffield Council on Bioethics 2018; Coppen 2010). 

Despite these criticisms, it is said to have generated some positive outcomes in raising 

donation awareness and recognising the challenges in supporting the successful 

implementation of the law (Albertsen 2018). 

 

It is significant and timely to re-evaluate the organ donation debate from a 

conceptually pragmatic perspective, given the continuing efforts in advocating for opt-out 

programmes designed to increase organ donor rates (GODT 2016). Organ donation raises 
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unique questions of altruism, autonomy and wider ethical challenges within the transplant 

process. Family refusals, arising from an ignorance of the donor’s donation decision have 

often been cited as the primary reason for overriding prior expressed donations (NHSBT 

2014; Price 2011). In response to family refusals, there were suggestions for implementing 

behavioural changes in people’s attitudes towards organ donation and transforming end-of-

life practices towards a more supportive system for families and transplant teams (NHSBT 

2014), signifying family-specialist partnerships as more aligned with higher consent rates to 

donate (Hulme et al, 2016). This indicates the need to bridge the ineffective engagements 

between the stakeholders – donors, families, healthcare providers, transplant teams and 

donees towards a more streamlined process. 

 

The stakeholders identified above, in particular, operate within a climate that is 

pregnant with pressures, constraints and competing interests. On one hand, from the donor’s 

perspective, families and healthcare providers would like to ensure that healthcare provision 

remains and resolve familial conflicts in donation decision-making; while the other 

dimension consisting of transplant teams and donees are hopeful of successful transplants. 

The current ethical climate in organ donation based on a presumed consent approach is 

inadequate in mediating the relevant tensions, respecting donor autonomy and sustaining 

relations between donor families, donees and the clinical care and transplant teams. It is 

imperative to rethink the organ transplant architecture beyond pursuing a presumed consent 

approach under legal mandates or transplanting successful legal frameworks onto another 

distinct socio-legal environment. Rather, a change in the ethical climate for organ donation is 

essential. This paper builds on existing knowledge on ways to address the challenges of organ 

donation by remapping the donation process from a care ethics approach with 
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recommendations to improve each aspect in the donation process, consequently enriching the 

understanding of the ethical framework and their practical implications.   

 

Section I has identified the challenges with organ donation, and the existing responses 

to address them. Section IIA examines the meaning of ethical climate, particularly its use in 

healthcare and its application in the organ transplant context. Sections IIB and IIC evaluate 

care ethics theory and advance its suitability to organ donation. Section IID illustrates the 

application of care theory through the three cycles of the donation process, demonstrating its 

potential influence in shaping the donation ethical climate. The focus is on donation after 

death rather than living donors, as the former generates contentious issues at the donation 

point. The aim of the paper is to show that an ethical climate that is premised on care ethics 

respects donor autonomy, and supports families in the donation journey. It also highlights the 

implications for law and clinical practice and offers suggestions to incorporate a care-driven 

approach towards creating an ethical climate conducive for organ donation.  

 

II. REMAPPING THE ETHICAL CLIMATE OF ORGAN DONATION 

A. The Organ Donation Ethical Climate 

 

The ethical climate discourse primarily refers to organisational ethics and behaviours, 

indicating norms and cultures premised on what are acceptable or objectionable (Arnaud and 

Schminke 2012; Martin and Cullen 2006; Tenbrunsel et al, 2003). It denotes procedures that 

govern ethical issues which are applied consistently across the organisation, and reinforced 

through training and communication (Kuntz et al, 2013). Victor and Cullen (1988) introduced 

the ethical climate concept that served as foundations for ethical actions, drawn from 

organisation and economic theories. They identified five themes in ethical climate: caring, 
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independence, rules (internal, organisational rules), instrumentalism, and law and codes 

(professional codes of conduct, national laws and legal rules), which demonstrated the 

influences of sociocultural environment, history and organisational forms in shaping the 

characteristics and decision-making in organisations. Ethical climate has been characterised 

as shared moral emotion, ethical efficacy and joint moral principles as essential elements in 

determining organisational ethical behaviour (Arnaud and Schminke 2012). Within the 

broader healthcare discourse, ethical climate featured on issues of justice, non-maleficence 

and beneficence in patient care and support, and the positive effect on healthcare 

professionals (Roybal 2017; Pillay 2015; Van den Bulcke et al, 2018; Lin et al, 2013). In 

nursing ethics jurisprudence (Silen et al, 2011; Koskenvueri et al, 2017; Bartholdson et al, 

2016; Constantina 2018), studies have explored the ethical climates of hospitals and 

healthcare professionals in terms of identifying sources of moral distress, arising from ethical 

dilemma in delivering patient care and the lack of supportive doctor-nurse-patient 

partnerships (Lamiani et al, 2017; Numminen et al, 2015). 

Although the ethical climate concept has its roots in organisational ethics and 

behaviours, it is highly relevant for organ donation, especially in considering the role of 

various stakeholders in shaping donation decisions, and addressing the distress experienced 

by donors’ families and the healthcare and transplant teams. The organ donation process 

demands an acute need for sensitive communication and coordination between the 

stakeholders. To overlook this aspect means losing valuable signs of how ethical climate 

influences the success of organ donations. The nature of the relationship in the organ 

donation process is rarely purely between two parties – the doctors and the donor; rather it 

often involves the donors’ families. The ‘patient’ is no longer strictly the donor, but the 

families, as they are affected by the donor’s decision, thus it is paramount to care for them; 

for, by caring for them, we respect the donor’s autonomy. Care here does not mean caving 
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into family demands to decline donations against the donor’s decision. Care, in this sense 

means helping families understand and accept the donor’s wishes to donate for future donees. 

 

The themes identified in Victor and Cullen’s work, especially caring, is applicable to 

donation decision-making. A caring ethical climate responds to tensions and conflicts arising 

in the donation process, encourages trust, beneficence and non-maleficence, while balancing 

the ethical challenge of broaching organ donation at a distressing time with the donors’ 

families. Building on the caring theme within the ethical climate discussion, the following 

section examines the way(s) in which care ethics is valuable for organ donation by evaluating 

the leading interpretations of care and identifies the application of a care ethics perspective 

that engages with some of the problematic issues arising in the donation process.  

 
B. An Ethics of Care 

 
Care ethics first emerged in the mid-1980s, having its origins in feminist ethics, led 

notably by Carol Gilligan, Nel Noddings, Joan Tronto, and Virginia Held. Care ethics 

developed in response to a predominantly “male/masculine” perspective that portrayed 

individualistic notions of self as the universally accepted assumption (Tong and Williams 

2018). Feminist care ethicists recognised the universality of caring and advocated for a more 

“connected self” for human flourishing (ibid). Gilligan’s (1993) influential work on care 

ethics centred upon the ability to care for and protect others within the context of a 

relationship between self and others. This view posits creating an environment where human 

interactions underpin the fulfilment of most individual goals, not purely questions of 

autonomy and what people desire. Care extends beyond non-maleficence to beneficence 

towards self and others in sustaining a caring relationship that emphasised both relationships 

and responsibilities (Gilligan 1993). Noddings (1984) further articulated caring to include 
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reciprocity, thus reinforcing the carer – cared-for relationship, premised on the argument that 

human caring and the memory of being cared-for underpinned ethical responses. Noddings’ 

caring necessitates the carer’s mental engrossment on the cared-for to promote the latter’s 

wellbeing, while acting with rational objectivity, having regard to the objective needs of the 

cared-for. Warm acceptance and trust is essential, as without such attitudes, the cared-for is 

reduced to an object (65). Noddings, in response to criticisms that care ethics is inadequate in 

addressing social issues, maintained that social justice awareness developed from experiences 

acquired at home (Tong and Williams 2018; Sanders-Staudt 2019). 

 

Similar to Gilligan and Noddings, Tronto’s (1993) concept of care encompassed 

human interactions, where caring is both a practice and a disposition, is continuous, and 

defined according to their cultural contexts (102, 103). Tronto outlined four interrelated 

phases of the caring process: caring about, taking care of, care-giving and care-receiving 

(105-108).  These four phases of caring involves recognising a person’s need (guided by 

processes of caring about and taking care of) and identifying ways to respond to, or to meet 

those needs, thus activating care giving and care receiving as authentic human interactions. 

The act of caring therefore involves both thought and action, supported by sufficient means 

(108, 110). Tronto, together with Fisher, further delineated the elements of care ethics as 

encompassing attentiveness, responsibility, competence, and responsiveness; characteristics 

that shape and “inform all aspects of a practitioner’s moral life” (127). Responsibility 

requires people to look beyond legal and formal ties to understand the underlying causes for 

certain conditions to occur and “understanding what people should do for each other” 

(Tronto, 1993, 132, 133). Tronto’s viewpoint on care is motivated by the central moral 

question of “how” rather than “what” do we best meet our caring responsibilities (137, 140). 

In rendering these moral elements into practice, Tronto illustrated that: 
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…caring requires a deep and thoughtful knowledge of the situation, and of all of the actors’ situations, 

needs and competencies…[t]hose who engage in a care process must make judgments: judgments 

about needs, conflicting needs, strategies for achieving ends, the responsiveness of care-receivers, and 

so forth. Care rests upon judgments that extend far beyond personal awareness…the kinds of 

judgments that I have described require an assessment of needs in a social and political, as well as a 

personal, context. (136-137) 

 

Helga Kuhse (1997, 149) observed that Noddings’ concept of care requiring the 

carer’s engrossment as too onerous and suggested that “competent, professional physical 

care” is sufficient (149). Kuhse, recognising the evolving nature of care (145), proposed a 

“dispositional notion of care” as vital for good patient care and focused on being responsive 

to patient needs as unique individuals “rather than a malfunctioning organism” (150-152). A 

dispositional notion of care stems from recognising that basic ethical principle should 

consider both the “interests or well-being of all those affected by our actions” (171). This 

approach is analogous to Tronto’s construction of care ethics as both a practice and a 

disposition. Kuhse further emphasised that autonomy is not antagonistic to relational 

concerns; rather in showing care for the person as a “relational being” we are respecting their 

autonomy (174).   

 

Virginia Held (2006, 168) equally affirmed the relational aspect of society, allowing 

mutual respect of rights to thrive and creating healthy social relations. Held formulated care 

as both a practice and a value; premised on lived experiences, reason and emotion (23, 29). A 

caring person has “the appropriate motivations in responding to others or in providing 

care…and also participates adeptly in effective practices of care” (4). Held viewed that care 

should be present in the public sphere, for without care, justice cannot exist; similar to 
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Noddings (119). Michael Slote (2007) broadened the care ethics from a gender-based 

approach in Gilligan’s earlier work to apply to normative moral issues. Slote advocated that 

empathy, often neglected in care ethics is instrumental in expressing care and is a source of 

motivation to care for others. Slote also shared Kuhse’s view on the complementary nature of 

caring and autonomy; for emphatic caring obliges people to respect others autonomy, 

understood in relational terms.  

 

Recent studies reiterated important characteristics of human interactions such as 

“reciprocity, dependency, connectedness and asymmetry” which are entrenched in daily life 

(Pettersen 2011, 52, 53). The normative core value of care ethics includes “the universal 

commitment to human flourishing” which signifies active care interventions, including 

uncovering causes of harm in human relations towards promoting and maintaining caring 

relationships (Pettersen 2011, 54, 63). In exploring care ethics in current medical practice, 

Martinsen (2011), drawing from Gilligan’s interpretation of care, argued that modern 

medicine is inadequate in offering a sustainable care concept despite its centrality in 

medicine. The lack of active beneficent participation in a doctor-patient relationship caused 

harm (176, 178), consequently a deficiency in care triggers suffering in clinical encounters 

where the emotional needs are unmet in times of death and grief. This emphasis is relevant to 

organ donation where surgical procedures affect families and their healing process post 

donation.  

 

An examination of the differing conceptions of care ethics reveals that care embodies 

several characteristics framed within networks of human relationships and interactions. They 

include a recognition of human inter-relatedness, mutual dependency and vulnerability that 

corresponds with life generally and clinical reality. A unique feature of care is the active 
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actions driven by objectives that are oriented to the person’s needs in a sustainable manner. 

These distinctive features require careful attention towards the motivations, emotions, and 

reasoning between self and others in human connections. The notion of care is flexible 

enough to accommodate the nuances existing in doctor-patient relationships that affect wider 

clinical practices. Above all, the breadth and depth of care ethics support and promote 

beneficence and non-maleficence, consequently encouraging the active exercise of autonomy 

according to the contextual needs of socio-legal issues. 

 

C. An Ethics of Care for Organ Donation 
 
An ethics of care creates a favourable ethical climate to the stakeholders in organ 

donation.  In framing “caring” within ethical climate, Victor and Cullen (1988) characterised 

care as possessing elements of benevolence demonstrated by considerations of what is best 

for everyone in the company and for the other person (112). They highlighted that a caring 

climate “significantly affected employee satisfaction with the ethics of their company” (117), 

consequently influencing organisations to create a caring environment for the workforce 

(119). In contemporary bioethical environment that appears to emphasise autonomy, care is 

often inadvertently relegated as being abstract or obscure to implement. Organ donation is 

more than assenting to, and receiving donation. It involves a web of motivation for or against 

donating that interlinks the donor and future donees, with the family and the healthcare team. 

A care ethics approach departs from deontology that is premised on rights, for in organ 

donation, the “rights” of the donee cannot automatically triumph that of the donor or the 

donor family’s refusal to donate after the donor’s death; nor can utilitarian traditions of 

population good and sense of justice prevail over the donor in compelling them to donate. 

Presumed consent is broadly premised on utilitarian or communitarian values where there is 

the moral obligation to help fellow beings in need of organs. However, it neglects crucial 
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aspects of care that is important in the donation “obligation”. The tension between the organ 

donor’s decision to donate and the families’ reluctance is augmented in situations where 

organs are not given as of right, but rather, as a gift in solidarity with those in need of organs. 

Care does not demand self-sacrifice for the benefit of others solely. Donors, in their donation 

decisions to benefit future donees may perceive it as perpetuating the cyclical nature of life 

and interconnecting beings, which corresponds to care ethics. This perspective reveals the 

value of donations to donors and families beyond donation decisions (Taylor et al 2018, 408). 

Care ethics thus exemplifies elements that value donor autonomy, their relational being, 

sustained by the good relationships with the healthcare teams, consequently engendering trust 

between the stakeholders. The care theory envisioned in organ donations reframes the 

relationship between the parties as connected and bound by the donor’s decision. It translates 

the donor decision from a ‘one-off’ action to a process: from a journey that begins before the 

person decides to donate; during the process of determining death and extracting the organ 

and to post-donation matters as families deal with the grief and loss. 

 

Care ethics generate essential considerations in organ donation, for example, what 

would be the best way to care for patients? How are relationships between donor-family-

doctor-donee defined within a care theory? How does applying a care ethic to organ donation 

affect social behaviours and influence the law? As care ethicists view people as inter-related 

and interdependent beings; the decision to donate consequently affects the others in the 

“family unit”. Emotions would surface especially when they deal with the death of loved 

ones, and simultaneous donation requests (particularly where organ viability and successful 

transplants are at stake). As such, nurturing the human relationships at this delicate stage 

would ideally need to happen before this event. The donor family’s wellbeing is of 

significance, because the feelings of loss are often triggered regardless of the decision to 
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donate. The loss may be amplified where the family is dealing with the loss ‘twice’ – first the 

death of the loved ones resulting in a loss of the relationship; followed by the possibility of 

organs being extracted away from the physical body. In essence, their orderly worldview has 

suddenly collapsed.  

 

Prioritising human relationships is therefore significant in supporting the stakeholders. 

Sensitivity to the family reactions, compassionate and emphatic understanding is 

indispensable. Tronto’s elements of attentiveness, competence, responsibility and 

responsiveness succinctly captured the underpinning actions of the care-givers which entailed 

substantial human interactions. The underlying causes for refusal should be evaluated 

sensitively and interpreted according to the context of that decision, because the reasons for 

refusal can comprise of multiple factors occurring within various sets of human relationships.  

These experiences collectively influence families’ existence post donation. Care is 

demonstrated through actions that preserve and safeguard the dignity of and respect for the 

dead donors and their families in facilitating organ donation, while equally recognising the 

psychological strains on the healthcare team (Forsberg 2014, 278).  

 

Care ethics were explored in investigating the lived experiences of families who were 

approached for organ donation (Casterle et al 2011). While the families accepted the 

consequence of benefiting potential donees, the requests were ill-timed as the donors were 

not perceived as dead by their families, or showing involuntary reflexes due to the life-like 

appearance fuelled by life-support machines; thus they were often unable to consent to 

donation towards others’ benefit (234, 235; Isch 2007). Helping donors families accept the 

inevitability of death during this vulnerable stage and identify how donation can alleviate 

their emotional upheavals can facilitate their consent to the donation (234-236). This 
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approach recognised the inter-connectedness of families, donors and donees, their roles in 

organ donation, and the importance of “seeing” from the families’ viewpoint.  Similarly, 

when families contravened donor’s prior expressed wish, it highlighted the difficulties donors 

faced in anticipating the effects of their choices on their families and whether they would 

have maintained their decisions to donate with unintended effect/“harm” on their families 

(236, 240). This compels us to consider the extent to which healthcare teams can support the 

families as they journey through the donation process, which then provides a framework in 

determining tailored, good care to the families. The next section explores the ways in which 

care ethics can apply throughout the three phases of organ donation. For ease of discussion of 

and reference to the various stakeholders in the organ donation journey, the inclusive set of 

donor-family-healthcare provider-transplant team-donee stakeholder is known as “Donors-

Transplant” stakeholder where appropriate. “Donors” encompass organ donors, families and 

healthcare providers, while “Transplant” comprises organ procurement specialists, 

requestors, transplant surgeons and donees. While each plays distinct roles with competing 

interests, each functions to support and maintain organ donation decision-making that 

respects crucially relevant conflict-of-interest considerations.   

 

D. The Donors-Transplant Paradigm: Care in the Donation Journey 
 

1. Care prior to requests for donations 
 

How well does the organ donation system equip people as participants, rather than as 

objects, with organs to be harvested? An important aspect in the beginning of the donation 

process is the opportunity to engage with the concept, the processes and the effect upon the 

donors, their families and beyond before such requests are made. Care ethics imply that this 

feature of the relationship between the Donors-Transplant stakeholders in the organ donation 

process merit reconsideration. Organ donation campaigns are often aimed at encouraging 
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people to donate, because it is seen as laudable and that people should be proud to engage in 

such altruistic actions. This approach neglected the donor’s preferences regarding donation, 

and appeared to outweigh the interests of potential donees. People may refuse to donate on 

various grounds, ranging from distrust in the transplant system or perceptions of donee 

justifiability in receiving organs (Morgan et al 2008; Sommerville 2003) or out of fear for 

family repercussions (Walker et al 2013, 1348, 1349). Where donors have expressed the 

intention to donate, they should be informed about the medical conditions and the manner 

and stages of death that would make the organs viable for transplant (Sque et al 2018). 

Further, it necessitates an appreciation of brain death and treatment withdrawal issues.  Care 

is demonstrated through caring for their needs to understand these important issues, and 

recognising their right to access this information. Farsides (2012) rightly reframed the 

consent process in organ donation that removes doubts regarding the donor’s decision: 

[T]he more that individuals witness the reality of post-mortem donation first hand or through the 

accounts of significant others, the more they will understand and accommodate the range of possible 

procedures entailed. In turn, doctors will be able to trust that someone, who has expressed a wish to 

donate, does so on the basis of a reasonable background understanding combined with the level of 

information they wished to receive. By sharing stories of donation, we can share the facts relating to 

procedures and the facts about the wish that has been fulfilled. Thus, the sharing of stories will inform 

those who wish to be informed, while still emphasizing the goal-oriented and wish-fulfilling nature of 

the interventions involved. (i77) 

The timing, space and circumstances of providing organ donation information are 

equally essential. Key information are often communicated at critical points when decisions 

regarding donations are required, so that families, faced with the shock of the possibility of 

death of their loved ones are inclined to refuse such requests. Policy makers and the 

healthcare teams play vital roles in communicating the complexities of the donation process 

so that people can appreciate the nature and consequences of donation before requests are 
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made, such as information on who, what, where, when and how of donating to clarify their 

doubts (Murphy and Smith 2012, i60). Specialist organ procurement coordinators, including 

requestors are valuable in providing both instrumental (e.g. physical comfort or acting as 

communication links between doctors and families) and emotional (e.g. expressing empathy 

and unreserved support regardless of donation decisions) support to prospective donor 

families where requests for organs were made (Anker, Akey and Feeley 2013). All these 

point towards constructing a caring climate and secure environment for donor families as 

they journey through the donation decision-making process. 

 
Education, including school-based and at population levels, is instrumental in 

dispelling organ donation myths, and especially important when carried out in non-

emergency conditions (Waldrop et al 2004; Morgan and Miller 2002; Chouhan and Draper 

2003). This would be similar to blood donation campaigns or advance care planning for 

future incapacity promotional activities. Some advocates suggested harnessing social media 

to normalise these conversations and spread awareness to pre-empt pain and donation 

apprehensions (Sadler and Sadler 2015). Family support and participation from the clinical 

teams in donation conversations have been shown to correlate with the person’s preference to 

donate and vice versa (Morgan et al 2008; Sommerville 2003). These conversations often 

require family members’ involvement to promote greater understanding of the transplant 

process while mediating the strains arising from the process. An inadequate comprehension 

regarding organ donation processes is a strain factor, thus necessitating continuing 

information to families after consent is given (Berntzen and Bjork 2014). It also signifies to 

the donors and their families that their gifts of organ is valued, through active actions that 

seek to properly inform them of the process.   
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Engaging in organ donation conversations promotes care with implications from two 

perspectives: for the donor before the decision is made or in the process of contemplating to 

donate; and the family’s decision to accept or refuse when the donation request is made. For 

the donor, it ensures that they have understood what the donation entails and the processes, 

while for the families when they are better informed about the donor’s decision. This 

approach would feed forward to the second phase where tensions often occur in refusals to 

donate. Such conversations should be recorded and any objections noted. The process of 

consenting itself, as Farsides (2012; 2011, 222, 223) has indicated, is a linchpin to the 

consent issue in organ donation.   

Spain has often been hailed as one of the finest examples of successful organ 

transplant model (Rios et al 2018; Manyalich et al 2011). Beneath this structure we find the 

dynamics of human interactions and synergies between the donors’ families and healthcare 

teams, allowing care integration. The Spanish organ transplant system reveals a systematic 

structure that enables defined transitions from managing waiting lists, transferring organs to 

training healthcare and transplant teams and promoting public awareness (Gilligan et al 2012) 

and improving ways of approaching and caring for families (Matesanz et al 2011; Arias et al 

2010; Blok et al 1999). Well-trained transplant teams have successfully made transplant 

possible through reducing the tensions that occurred in the process of procuring organs, thus 

creating an effective organ donation environment (Manyalich et al 2011). One of the key 

features of its successful approach is the high level of trust by the Spanish population in their 

healthcare system, demonstrating elements of reciprocity in the state-population relationship, 

where they know that everyone gets a fair chance, within efficient resource management 

systems in organ allocations. The higher the assurance of accountability and clarity of the 

organ donation processes, the more likely are people to engage with donations. Studies have 

demonstrated that British citizens residing in Spain are more likely than their British 
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counterparts in Britain to donate (de Lago 2011; Rios et al 2008; Rios et al 2007), in addition 

to knowledge of religious approvals towards organ donations (Rios et al 2015; Rios et al 

2010).  Their media campaigns, for example, demonstrated active steps in informing the 

public, ranging from 24 hours transplant hotlines, to meetings between public figures and 

representatives from the media, and training in communication to ensure people are aware of 

what is involved in the process (Matesanz 2003, 737). The Spanish perspective implicitly 

recognised the importance of human interactions in the moments leading to actual 

transplants, focusing on training emphatic communication with the family, being attentive to 

their needs, creating appropriate space for informing them about death and donation, 

negotiating the time and ways to request for organs, and dealing with refusals to donate so 

that they do not resent their decisions resulting in regret or guilt. By ensuring that everyone is 

cared for and acknowledging the relationships between the parties in this momentous 

decision, it eases the path towards accepting organ donation as part of routine end-of-life 

decisions. 

 

It is clear that there exists information asymmetry within the current framework based 

on justice and utilitarian presumed consent, with the effect that legislators create 

opportunities and support actions that are inclined towards promoting organ donation. This 

seems to be contrary to the gift-of-life premise underpinning organ donation, as such 

asymmetry is inadvertently disguised under the cloak of altruism. Consequently, it produces 

information that is biased towards the benefits of donating. Being informed patients, as 

bioethical principles reminded us, means that healthcare providers have the duty to inform 

people about the nature of organ donation. The inadequate disclosure regarding organ 

donation processes would mean that people are unable to genuinely decide based on the 

existing, limited range of information. At the other end of the spectrum, some may not wish 
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to engage in organ donation, and needs to be respected. It is likewise possible within the 

spectrum where people decide to donate regardless of the information available out of 

altruism. Nevertheless, the transplant system is a web of complicated algorithm, the extent to 

which people are aware of the intricate workings is questionable, as it potentially affects their 

attitudes to donate. Social attitudes are essential because an organ donation system is an 

interdependent activity involving clinical-ethical, technical, and physical coordination, and 

individual willingness in the society (Manyalich et al 2011). Care ethics demand that this 

information asymmetry and donation predispositions be rectified.  The aim of organ donation 

is broadly geared towards human flourishing, extending beyond non-maleficence to 

beneficence towards self and others within a framework that emphasised both relationships 

and responsibilities. When we acknowledge the universal need for care and compassion, we 

would be mindful towards the donor and their families’ needs, and know when and how to 

meet those needs to promote their wellbeing. Caring for information symmetry thus obliges 

us to respect donor and their families’ autonomy, as without such attitudes, donors are 

reduced to conduits for organs. 

 
2. Bereavement, grief and second life: care during donation process 

 
The decision to donate often affects the living and families play decisive roles in 

realising donation in an emotionally challenging environment (Sque and Sutehall 2011). In 

the European context, Walker and colleagues’ (2013) reviews on family perspectives in organ 

donation and the factors influencing their donation decisions highlighted that families often 

reacted to their emotions through expressing recovery hopes, denial, anger and prolonging 

decision-making time (1348, 1349). Families were also concerned about the efficacy of 

extracting organs that might be unsuitable after transplant, or served as “standby” (ibid). The 

fact that they have little control over their response to the loss means that they would find it 
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difficult to engage meaningfully in donation requests which can be mediated by building 

good relationships with the families so that they can appreciate that they and the dead donors 

are actually being cared for (Sque and Sutehall 2011, 72).  

 

Organ donation is distinct from other surgical procedures, because it involves 

gratitude, grief, happiness and equity (Sanner 2003).  It exemplifies the essence of the 

relational nature, and human interlinking situated within care ethics. Comprehending the 

ethical relationship between the deceased and the families sheds light towards understanding 

the reasons for their refusal (Haddow 2005; Sque et al 2014). Families responded favourably 

to facilitators who are sensitive, kind, calm and gentle when requests for donations were 

made (Sque et al 2018).  Being thoughtful of how families interact with others and respond to 

the situation enables a tailored approach to care for the families, who may vacillate between 

“emotion-focused” and “problem-focused” coping mechanisms (Sque and Sutehall 2011, 72, 

73).   Families’ attitudes towards death, and the strength and continuity of relationships with 

the deceased influenced their donation decisions (Haddow 2005). Families need reassurance 

that medical care would remain uncompromised once donation decisions are made; 

suggesting that an ethical climate that emphasised patient-doctor relationship, overcoming 

ethical conflicts and promoting greater acceptance from donor-family and clinical team is 

important (Quinn et al 2013). 

 

Empathy in doctors-family communication has been recognised as positively 

influencing families’ consent to donate (Bocci et al 2016; Jacoby et al 2006). Empathy 

exemplifies caring characteristics such as understanding the donor family’s socio-cultural 

background, listening to families narrating memories of the donor, welcoming the families 

kindly, involving specialists from various backgrounds to offer guidance and support to 
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counter feelings of vulnerability and anxiety and enabling spaces for expressing frustrations 

or denials (Bocci et al 2016). Broaching the requests for donation is thorny, but a private, 

caring atmosphere facilitated by skilled and experienced people could mediate difficult 

emotional responses (3248). As such, these facilitators would need to reach out to the 

families through expressions showing that they share their sentiments and evoke feelings of 

togetherness as they go through this process. Despite the significance of empathy among 

healthcare professionals, this attribute became progressively eroded in medical students as 

they advanced in their studies (Holmes et al 2017; Burks and Kobus 2012; Smajdor et al 

2011), resulting in deficiency in patient care. Consequently, continuous professional training 

is essential, particularly in consultation communications and other “soft skills” in the medical 

curriculum (Smajdor et al 2011). Recommendations to promote empathetic skills include 

mindfulness training and self reflection, supported by realistic daily practices in the doctors’ 

values and interactions (Burks and Kobus 2012). After all, empathy connects shared human 

experiences and is especially valuable in organ donations that embody altruistic ideals and 

social benefit tensions.   

 
Treating donors with dignity and respect are coping mechanisms that eases their pain. 

Thus, itemising organs for donations upsets families, as it illustrates their perceptions of 

dignity and concerns with protecting the physical body of the dead donor from “violation” via 

organ extraction (87). The time intervals in requesting for donations affect the willingness to 

donate (Rogers et al 2011), demonstrating tensions between preserving organ viability and 

accommodating families’ time with the deceased. An Australian study showed that less than 

half of the respondents chose a timeframe within organ viability, thereby potentially 

compromising successful transplants (583). Recognising these aspects lend weight to the 

quality of care donor families receive.  The emotional toll on doctors who are engaged in the 

organ donation journey may lead some to hesitate in approaching bereaved families out of 
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compassion and respect, thus highlighting the ethical dilemma of caring for organ donors 

(Walker and Sque 2016; Kjell et al 2015). Some doctors do not treat donors differently from 

other patients receiving treatments, enabling doctors to reframe the meaning of life through 

the act of donating and life changing benefits to future donees (Sadala et al 2006, 194). This 

approach towards care comports with the Kantian dictum of never treating humans as a 

means to an end (Kjell et al 2015, 170). Doctors and families are bound by the tragedy of the 

donors’ death, offering the impetus to create a new “community” shared by the donation 

journey (Bocci et al 2016, 3245). This aspect of community will become important when I 

discuss post-donation care in the next section. 

We can see that there is more progress in research leading to developing caring 

practices for bereaved families compared to the pre-donation aspect. Care here illustrates how 

families are prioritised and involved in the process at each step. They show active 

interventions in considering how, when and where requests for organs should be made, in 

balancing competing interests towards actualising the transplant while offering the chance for 

a second life to future donees and accommodating families’ needs for reassurance and grief. 

The common theme is that caring actions emphasised on training for healthcare teams to 

more appropriately respond to families’ needs for caring support at this difficult time. The 

Donor-Transplant stakeholders are engaged in a shared emotion journey in honouring the 

donor’s wishes, while acknowledging the moral distress on both sides affecting the doctor-

patient relationships and caring for the living as they process their grief. Appreciating the 

spectrums in which emotions can fluctuate can offer insights into the decision-making 

process and tailor the best approach to accommodate each step in the journey. As Navarro-

Michel (2011) accurately observed, doctors respecting the family’s wishes regardless of their 

decision ultimately engender trust, and circumvent conflict which has a spill-over effect on 

the transplant system. 
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3. Follow up care post donation 

 
It is imperative that donor families are appreciated as having significantly contributed 

towards furthering the donors’ intentions. This may likely contribute to their desires to 

connect with the donees post donation or for refusing certain organs for donations due to 

particular attachments and symbolic meanings attributed to the deceased. Research suggested 

that quality follow-up is beneficial for donor families in enhancing their understanding, 

recognition and reconciliation (Sque et al 2018, 88). The good relationship between the 

transplant coordinators and families potentially lasts beyond the donation decisions, affecting 

post-donation care and the wider community, benefiting the donation cycle in the long term 

(Anker, Akey and Feeley 2013, 842).  Although it is accepted that good care provision are 

offered for organ donors and their families once donors are identified, systematic practices of 

care and communication in the post-donation period appeared patchy, with an absence of 

proactive continuity in the care within the organ donation cycle. 

 

Families experienced enduring effect after the deceased’s death post donation. 

Relatives who consented to or declined donations of brain dead relatives suffered post-

traumatic stress disorder after the deceased’s death, which are heightened in situations of 

indecisive donation decisions and professionals’ lack of person-focused behaviour 

(Kesselring, Kainz and Kiss, 2007, 215, 216). This indicates the need for psychological 

support beyond standard information provision, while being fully attentive and 

compassionately listening to avoid additional harm arising from the request.  Manzari and 

colleagues (2012) accurately observed the oversight of psychological impact of organ 

donations on donors’ families as issues are often framed in consent (654, 655). Crucially, any 

unanswered questions regarding the donation process, and brain death prognosis were 

identified as difficult emotional experiences for families to process, which led to feelings of 
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remorse and anxiety (663). A Korean hospital-based organ procurement organisation which 

investigated donor families’ emotions post donation shared several similar findings to the 

study above despite socio-cultural variance (Kim, Yoo and Cho 2014). The authors 

concluded that families experienced mixed emotions, and required continuous and consistent 

support to encourage their psychological stability (3256). Administrative procedures 

following death is cited as distressing, while religious practices, “support from funeral related 

experts…and spending time with family and friends” offered psychological relief post 

donation (3256). However, post donation follow-up care through telephone calls and letters to 

donor families offered little relief for them (ibid). The authors recommended “systematic 

intervention like self-help meetings for donors’ families as well as family bereavement 

programs” and a culturally responsive national cooperative measure (ibid). 

 

Thus far I have referred to families as a unit collectively, however within this unit it is 

often easy to overlook the conflict existing between each member who may be involved in 

the decision-making process.  Caring is vital to ensure that dissenting members are equally 

cared for, as without this consideration, it is likely to influence the healing process post-

donation and affect their own decisions when it is their turn to make these donation decisions. 

Earlier I have indicated the need for space for families to deal with the grieving and process 

their decision-making thoughts when requests for donations are made. It becomes vital to be 

attuned to these potential conflicts and to expertly care for the dissenting members. 

Specialists need to mediate the situation, support, comfort, diffuse the tensions before it 

escalates, and create a sense of community, acknowledging that the decision is life-changing 

for the living. Care encompassed both physical and psychological care (trust, respect, 

involvement); traits that signalled reciprocal caring relationships between families, healthcare 

and transplant teams (Walker et al 2013, 1352; Adanir et al 2014; Fernandes et al 2015). 
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These factors reinforced the significance of care throughout the donation journey that 

translates to post donation phase: 

 

The dimensions of past, present, and future captured the affective nature of decision-making about 

organ donation by firmly placing the study findings in the context of the family’s temporal 

landscape...Perpetual deficits in care and communication that negatively affect bereaved families’ 

decisions about organ donation suggest room for improvements in clinical care. Supporting family 

members in their grief by facilitating understanding and acceptance of death appeared instrumental in 

enabling the bereaved to consider future perspectives (Walker et al 2013, 1353, 1355). 

  

While post donation care is important, actions to support this area are under-explored, 

highlighting the necessity of establishing actions to improve the past-present-future paradigm 

of organ donations. Continuing to strengthen ties with families post donation is essential 

(Fernandes et al 2015, 899). Addressing family struggles with their internal conscience and 

conflicting emotions is particularly acute where donor death is sudden and traumatic. Kim 

and colleagues’ proposal for a systematic follow-up care merits serious consideration, for it 

illustrates active interventions for the continuity of care for donor families, further inculcating 

a sense of community in the cyclical donation environment. While people often hoped for 

successful post donation transplants, surgical risks may result in failed transplants. Post-

donation caring would include informing families of transplant outcomes, unless families 

declined to be informed. Successful transplants help families see the contributions the 

deceased have made, while failed procedures might inadvertently amplify the loss. Despite 

accepting the donation attempts, families and donees experienced trauma arising from failed 

donations in terms of organ wastage, confronting a “second loss”, failure to honour donor’s 

intentions and difficulty in the grieving process (Taylor et al 2018).  Frank disclosures 

regarding the transplant outcomes demonstrate accountability to the donor’s intention and 
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transparency for the families, consistent with the dimensions of how organ donation affects 

the past, present and future of families coping with the outcomes. The possibilities of 

successful or failed transplant outcomes should be included in the initial discussion between 

donors and their families in the pre-donation cycle, so that families are prepared for this 

eventuality. Additionally, post donation care is valuable in supporting families who regretted 

their decisions to override the deceased’s decision to be an organ donor. The decision to 

donate is, on the surface, a personal decision which is meaningful to the donor, yet we have 

seen the interlinking relationships within the Donor-Transplant paradigm. Caring for families 

who have regrets means uncovering the reasons for their decisions to veto and supporting 

them in understanding and accepting the donors’ decisions while processing their feelings.  

 

4. Implications for law and clinical practice 

 

What practices need to change, or liable for improvement in each of the stages? The 

law has the potential to influence population behaviour; as research has shown that the extent 

to which families participate in organ donation decision-making is largely shaped by the 

processes instituted according to the countries (Walker et al 2013, 1340). Evidence from 

empirical studies discussed above offered insights into what has been implemented and could 

be advanced for future roadmap. The pre-donation phase offers a timely opportunity to 

reframe the approach towards organ donation. The law should mandate that a transparent and 

accountable educational and awareness activities underpinned by care are undertaken to 

remedy the information asymmetry identified in the process. This approach seeks to engender 

the population trust in the donation system and create an ethical climate for organ donation to 

thrive.  
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Raising awareness does not simply mean asking people to become organ donors. It 

should present genuine facts and clarify any doubts surrounding the process and actively 

facilitate open conversations about organ donations. The way they are communicated to the 

public merit careful contemplation in striking a balance between building public trust 

(involving donors, their families, healthcare providers and the transplant teams) and caring 

for future donees whose life depend on organ availability.  Research has recognised the 

difficulty with communicating the clinical distinctions between life and death concerning 

donations after brain death and circulatory death to the public, especially where competing 

interests are involved (Taylor et al 2018). It is possible to extend the scope of the legal 

obligation to inform to organ donation, particularly; answering important questions pertaining 

to what happens when death occurs, the use and timing of organs extracted from the body, or 

post donation matters. These questions may, at first blush, seem elementary yet they are 

frequently asked by donor families and overlooked by donors. As Farsides has highlighted, 

the failure to provide the option to refuse organ donation in UK drivers licence raises ethical 

concerns. This absence, in effect, pushed the decision-making to families in the next phase 

where critical decisions are made under intense psychological strains. It may be necessary to 

develop separate legal processes to obtain the informed consent of relatives who are 

appointed as substitute decision-makers in resolving remaining questions neglected by 

donors.   

Normalising the culture of engaging in organ donation conversations includes 

understanding the potential challenges surrounding end-of-life care and how they are 

associated with organ donation. The UK framework is based on the belief that organ donation 

“should be viewed as part of end-of-life care” (Murphy and Smith 2012), which entails 

integrating organ donation conversations into longer term advance care planning (ACP) 

conversations (Haesen and Shaw 2018; Matesanz et al 2017, 1451). ACP generally provides 
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the opportunity for people to express their treatment preferences that would apply in times of 

future incapacity according to their beliefs and values. ACPs are not restricted to medical 

treatment options, and could contain wishes for hospice or home care, funeral plans and 

designating substitute decision-makers. An advantage in incorporating organ donation 

conversations into ACP is that ACP activities are already promoted to the population. 

Conversations that take place in ACP can help towards answering questions regarding the 

level of care provided to them, clarifying the donation process, criteria and eligibility in the 

legal and clinical framework, identifying potential barriers to donate and tailoring the level of 

care for the family. The valuable space to engage in these conversations in a least difficult 

time can optimise the chances of reaching informed decisions in a supportive setting.  

Although a favourable decision to donate is not a given, it offers a platform for people to 

think about their preferences in a non-emergency setting, and encourage donors to inform 

their families about their decisions.  This approach can accommodate a highly personal and 

culturally nuanced discussion of organ donation. It is likewise essential to advise people that 

the ACP can be reviewed to reflect the changing preferences as the time goes by, for 

example, what would be important to younger people would differ from older people in terms 

of preferences to donate organs. A further potential is addressing concerns regarding low 

participation rates from ethnic minorities in organ donation. Simply highlighting that 

particular ethnic groups as representing the lowest pool of organ donors smacked of a 

generalist, non-caring attitude that everyone should become organ donors. Instead, it is 

essential to understand distinctive funeral practices or religious beliefs that affect their 

attitudes towards organ donation.   

Implementing systematic post donation follow-up care is closely connected to the 

second phase of critical donation requests. One of the focus points emerging from this aspect 

is the restorative effect post-donation care has on donor families and the donee. Grieving 
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families need ongoing professional support to cope with the loss and providing follow-up 

care is essential in maintaining their psychological health. People cope with loss differently 

and having tailored support would invariably reduce the time taken to mourn and translate 

into a more positive experience where there is less guilt or anxiety about their donation 

decisions. Hospitals or organ procurement units can offer the space and create support groups 

for families with experience consenting to or refusing organ donations to share their stories, 

as mutual support while coping with bereavement simultaneously. This network would also 

act as resources for potential donors and their families to learn about the process and hear 

their first-hand accounts of what it is like to be in that situation to foster their mental 

preparedness and future wellbeing post donation.  

 

Another option is establishing a confidential, secure donor family-donee registry for 

those who wish to keep in touch with each other. This option should be entirely voluntary 

because some would be uncomfortable to engage with others, but this opportunity would be 

valuable for those who have expressed the desire to see their “contributions” to the donees 

and where donees have the mutual wish to connect with the donor families. Such registries 

could comprise of one which record objections by families and the other that note refusals by 

donors. The latter would ensure that donors know that families can object after their death, 

which in turn compel them to consider the consequences and effect on their families and 

whether they still intended it. It could be introduced at the point of signing up as organ donors 

to encourage open conversations between donors and their families. This option facilitates 

donors to inform their families, with the likelihood that they would be less inclined to object 

if they knew that this was what the donors wanted and for the wishes to be respected. This 

should be managed by a Committee or under the auspices of a ministry or a special task 

force. It would have the benefit of creating a truly caring ethical climate for organ donation 
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because it corresponds with the essence of organ donation – to enable a second life to 

numerous donees. 

 

III. CONCLUSION 

This article has sought to articulate the application of care ethics to address the organ 

donation challenge in respect of family refusals through the three phases of donation. A close 

examination of the ethical climate reveals the importance of underpinning the organ donation 

framework on care ethics, offering an alternative to the fragmentary approach to existing 

concerns.  A care ethics is appropriate for organ donation because it engages with the difficult 

and sensitive issues arising from human interactions in the donation journey. Care ethics 

encompasses the characteristics that best promote human wellbeing; the donor’s expressed 

wishes to donate, donor-families’ attachment to the donor beginning from consenting to 

donate, to dealing with the grief and post donation that demonstrates respect for their 

autonomy and dignity. 

 

While numerous proposals have been advocated to address the organ shortage 

challenge, they overlooked the interrelated nature of the donation journey and the intricacies 

surrounding competing interests within the Donor-Transplant dimension. Considerable 

tensions arise in implementing donations based on presumed consent, and studies have 

revealed inconclusive evidence regarding the effectiveness of the model in increasing donor 

pool. One of the key challenges is encouraging families to agree with donation decisions, 

which demonstrates the centrality of the role of families in donation decision-making. 

Research has shown that caring for families translates into a more genuine decision to donate 
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which has less negative repercussions long after the donation decision is made, compared to a 

less-caring environment. Caring for families enables the greater chances of the donor wishes 

being respected, while recognising families’ active engagement with the decision in times of 

distress, and balancing the interests of donees. Organ donation comprises questions of equity, 

beliefs, values and subjective attitudes of each stakeholder in the process; accordingly, being 

mindful of the underlying causes influencing the decision-making is a step towards 

recognising the myriad of values that influence the process and how applying a care-

motivated approach can resolve some of the difficulties in the donation process.  

(8,632 words)  
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